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Abstract 
Geological and geophysical theories and methodologies were applied to study a broken up body in Kongzhuang Coal Mine, 
which is suspected to be collapse column but maybe fault belt also. The purpose is to discover its features, formation and 
evolution history and its endangerment to coal mine running. Electric prospecting results indicate that the body is 70 m× 40 m 
irregular ellipse in horizontal and about 150 m height slightly sloping column in vertical cross section. This means it is not a fault 
belt but a collapse column. Stratigraphy, petrology, sedimentation and structure geology studies have been conducted. The 
collapse column has the characteristics of dry falling accumulation, which is filled by broken rocks of Shanxi, Xiashihezi, 
Shangshihezi and Shiqianfeng Formation loosely almost without cementation. The collapse column was formed at late of the 
Paleogene Period, on the background of strong extensive geo-stress field. Its formation is the result of comprehensive actions of 
factors such as strata, lithologic characters, structure movement and underground water. Considering the well water 
transmissibility and loose structure of the collapse column, further prospecting and relative water and roof falling prevention 
countermeasures must be conducted. 
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1. Introduction 
A special geologic body was found when driving the material tunnel of 7192 working panel in Kongzhuang Coal 
Mine, about 45 km northwest of Xuzhou City. The body contains complex and broken rock shivers, where coalbed 
is missing and dripping water comes from it. Is it collapse column or fault belt? It is quite difficult to tell the truth. 
This is because that there is no collapse column existence report in Xuzhou Coalfield and neighbour coalfields such 
as Yanzhou, Jining and Juye Coalfield, only seldom scatters in the north of Tengxian Coalfield [1]. At the same 
time, geologic structures develop in the area locating on the west wing of Tanlu Grand Fault [2-4]. So, the 
occurrence of it raises a series of questions, such as what is its formation and evolution history, how it affects the 
coal mine production, etc. In order to access these questions, the authors conducted geological and geophysical 
studies in condition of extremely limited underground environment. 
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=2. Geologic section 
OKNK =píê~í~=~åÇ=ëÉÇáãÉåí~êó=éÜ~ëÉë=
The Sinian, Cambrian and Ordovician System deposited on the crystal basement of the Archaeozoic Erathem. 
Omission of the Upper Ordovician System is due to the Caledonian Movement. The Late Proterozoic Erathem coal 
bearing series and the Jurassic and Cretaceous System deposited on the denudation plane of the Middle Ordovician 
System. The Quaternary System overlays on the above strata [5]. Strata from the Carboniferous to the Cretaceous 
Systems belong to shallow sea facies, marine-continental transitional facies, alluvial plain and inland lacustrine 
facies, and volcanic formation (Fig. 1). 
  
Fig. 1. Strata column of Kongzhuang Coal Mine 
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OKOK píêìÅíìêÉ=~åÇ=ëíêìÅíìê~ä=Éîçäìíáçå=Üáëíçêó=
OKOKNK=oÉÖáçå~ä=ëíêìÅíìêÉ=
Kongzhuang Coal Mine locates on the West Shangdong Rift Zone, part of Cenozoic Graben System (Fig. 2) [6-
8]. Normal faults are main structures in the zone. Relatively large scale ones are  Jiaxiang fault,! Sunshidian fault 
and " Yishan fault, striking roughly in NS, # Peixian fault and $ Yutai fault striking in EW. All of these faults are 
extensive. Some relatively small scale faults, striking in NE, NNE and NS mainly and NNW rarely, inlay between 
the above faults. In addition, there are some folds in the region. They are Peixian anticline, Datun syncline and 
Tengxian anticline laying from the north to the south.  
OKOKOK=`ç~ä=ãáåÉ=ëíêìÅíìêÉ=
Locating on the north wing of Peixian anticline, strata in Kongzhuang Coal Mine generally dip in NW direction 
with the angle of 15°-32°. Coal mine structures are mainly tensile-torsional, high-angle normal faults. The fault 
planes strike mainly in NE direction, while some of them in NW. Some fault planes dip to SE while others to NW, 
forming horst and rift valley on the profile. Middle-small scale faults develop in the Coal Mine. Twenty-eight faults 
of more than 20 m fall, more thane one hundred faults of less than 20 m fall have been uncovered on the mining site 
(Fig. 3) [9].  
OKOKPK=píêìÅíìê~ä=Éîçäìíáçå=Üáëíçêó=
Geologic structures of the area are the results of the action of multi-period stress field.  
NS direction squeezing of the Indo-China Movement in the Late Triassic Period formed folds and faults striking 
in EW direction in the Mesozoic Erathem. From the Jurassic Period to the Early Cretaceous Period, the general 
direction of structural framework changed from EW to NE because of the diving and squeezing of the Kula-Pacific 
Plate. Folds and reverse faults striking in NE direction developed. West Shangdong Block was cut into fault blocks 
by series faults striking in NW, NE and EW respectively and thus complex faults system formed. These faults were 
formed by sheering broken caused by regional squeezing stress and the sheering and displacement of the Tanlu 
Grand Fault [4-5]. 
Fig. 2. Regional structure framework of Kongzhuang Coal Mine 
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=After the Late Cretaceous Period, the stress field of the East China changed heavily. NWW extensive regional 
stress field developed in the Late of Paleogene. It caused the development of NE-SW and NNE-SSW rift zones and 
graben basins including West Shangdong Rift Zone where Kongzhuang Coal Mine is located and led to the 
transformation of former formed faults from reverse to extensive simultaneously [4-5].  
OKPK eóÇêçäçÖáÅ=ÑÉ~íìêÉë=
The direct water filling aquifers to the mining sites occur in the sandstone of roof and the floor of coalbed in 
Shanxi Formation, and the limestone layers in Taiyuan Formation. They bear little water. The indirect water filling 
aquifers occur in the Quaternary System, Xiashihezi Formation and the Ordovician System. They bear abundant 
water and may flow to mining panels through faults or fractures. Generally speaking, aquifers bearing little water 
and the water conductivity of passages such as faults are weak [10].  
3. Site observation and laboratory study 
Panel No.7192 locates on the first mining level (above -375 m of elevation), southeast part of the coal mine. It 
mines No.7 coalbed of Shanxi Formation. When preparing the panel, a transporting tunnel was digging inside coal 
seam No.7, 348-376 m below the surface. In the tunnel where the distance to the starting point is 75-125 m, a broken 
body was found (Fig. 4). It can only be seen in the point, and there are no other tunnels upon, below and by the side 
of the transport tunnel, and no trace on the ground surface. 
Thoughts of the study is to use electric prospecting to detect the spatial and electrical characteristics of the body, 
at the same time, carry on geologic observation and sampling, and then study the lithologic, formation and 
stratigraphic features of the samples. That is, to access information of the body as more as possible on confined 
space and methodology condition. 
PKNK =bäÉÅíêáÅ=éêçëéÉÅíáåÖ=
Electric prospecting results indicate that the body has the characteristic of low resistance, which is different from 
rocks around it. The body is nearly vertical, and it shows irregular ellipse shape, with about 40 m wide and about 70 
m long in horizontal plane (Fig. 4a). The height below the tunnel is about 150 m, and low resistance end at this 
depth (Fig. 4b) [11].  
Fig. 3. Structure framework of Kongzhuang Coal Mine 
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PKOK páíÉ=çÄëÉêî~íáçå=
Through site observation, it is found that the body consists of coarse and middle grain sandstone, siltstone, 
mudstone and broken coal. Various colours can be seen on the fragments. The colours of sandstone are grayish white 
or yellowish brown, of siltstone are mainly black and dark gray, and of mudstone are grayish black and brownish red, 
some are shallow yellowish green. The rock fragments differ in size, ranging from 0.5 to 15 cm, and often 5-10 cm. 
All the fragments have sharp angularities and almost no cementation between them except for a little muddy 
material. Rocks and coal in the body are quite fresh with little weathering. 
Based on the above descriptions, results of site observation and electric prospecting proved that the body is 
collapse column and eliminate the possibility of being fault belt or magma rock.  
PKPK i~Äçê~íçêó=íÉëí=
While carrying out site observation, more than 60 pieces of samples have been collected. These samples are used 
to study their petrologic features and sedimentary environment. The purpose is to understand their geologic age.  
PKPKNK=mÉíêçäçÖáÅ=ÑÉ~íìêÉë=
The samples include sandstone, siltstone and mudstone. For sandstone, they are mainly rock debris quartz 
sandstone, two are feldspar rock debris sandstone and one is rock debris sandstone (Fig. 5). Most rocks are fresh and 
contain minerals of weak weatherproof ability such as biotite. 
Siltstone mainly belongs to muddy siltstone, pyrite bearing muddy siltstone and carbon bearing siltstone. 
Mudstone includes mudstone, silt bearing mudstone, silty mudstone, and carbon or iron bearing mudstone. 
Petrological study results also show the typical features of collapse column, that is, lithological diversity of 
Fig. 5. Rock type of sandstone 
Fig. 4. Horizontal plane (a) and cross section (b) map of the collapse column 
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=fillings. 
PKPKOK=p~åÇëíçåÉ=Öê~áå=ëáòÉ=íÉëíë=~åÇ=ëÉÇáãÉåí~êó=ÉåîáêçåãÉåí=~å~äóëáë=
Ten sandstone samples were used to conducting grain size analysis (Fig. 6). The figure shows that sandstone in 
the collapse column deposited in different environments. It includes meandering stream channel facies (Fig. 6a), 
washover fan facies (Fig. 6b), delta mouth bar facies (Fig. 6c), delta washover fan facies (Fig. 6d) and tidal tunnel 
facies (Fig. 6e). 
Laboratory analysis gave further evidences to prove the existence of the collapse column. Comparison between 
laboratory analysis results and the description of strata and their sedimentary environment in chapter 2.1, it can be 
found that collapse matter belongs to Shanxi, Xiashihezi, Shangshihezi and Shiqianfeng Formation, the Mesozoic 
and Cenozoic Erathem is missing. The features of relatively abundant rock type, loose cementation and almost no 
reformation also indicate that the body is not the result of surface shape fault movement but collapse of opening.  
4. Formation history and significance of the collapse column 
QKNK =^å~äóëáë=çÑ=ÑçêãáåÖ=ãÉÅÜ~åáëã=~åÇ=íáãÉ=
The literatures show that the first factor leads to the formation of collapse column is the development of karst in 
the carbonate rocks lying below coal bearing system. The second factor is that there may be weak body upon the 
karst, which may be caused by intersecting of faults or the lack of hard layer such as sandstone or limestone 
framework in the coal bearing system. Then, gravity, structural movement may induce the happening of the 
collapsing, and also, collapse naturally [12].  
Although there is no direct evidence to prove the existence of karst, works on neighbour area has proved it [1], and 
the occurrence of the collapse column also proves this indirectly.  
Actually, geologic structure around the collapse column in Panel No.7192 does not develop (Fig. 3), but the 
collapse column could be formed by the effect of karst and weak coal bearing system.  
Based on lab tests and analysis, the newest strata in the collapse column is Shiqianfeng Formation of the Late 
Permian System, and there exists sequential Quaternary System above it, it can be induced that the forming time of 
the column must be between the beginning of the Triassic Period and the ending of the Neogene Period.  
The forming time could be more accurate if the induction of the collapsing is considered. There are two possible 
ways of collapsing.  
The first is strong structural movement. There are two periods that structural movement is active, that is, the 
Yanshanian Movement in the Jurassic Period and the Himalayaian Movement in the Paleogene and Neogene Period. 
The structural movement is strong in both two periods that can lead to the collapsing.  
The second reason is naturally collapse, to tell the collapse time exactly in this situation is almost impossible.  
The possibility of the second situation is less than the first. This is because that it needs the condition of 
extremely development of karst, which does not exist in the area. For the first reason, compressive and extensive 
Fig. 6. Grain size cumulative probability curves of sandstone 
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stress field occurred in Yanshanian Movement and Yimalayaian Movement respectively. It is obvious that the 
second is more advantageous to the happening of the collapsing, especially, when stress field transformed from 
compressive to extensive.  
In addition, the fresh rock debris and the loose cementation also prove it. So, the collapsing took place in the 
Himalayaian Movement (the Late Paleogene Period) is the most possible time of collapsing. 
Of course, the above conclusion is only deduction because of the limitation of the study. 
QKOK qÜÉ=ÉÑÑÉÅí=çÑ=íÜÉ=Åçää~éëÉ=Åçäìãå=íç=ãáåáåÖ=~åÇ=áíë=ÅçìåíÉêãÉ~ëìêÉë=
Collapse column is an unfavorable factor for coal mine running. It will inevitably lead to the lost of coal reserves. 
Although it has the property of weak water filling, the collapse column in Kongzhuang Coal Mine has well water 
conductivity, which may lead to the happening of water hazard. The column body is loose without or only with little 
cementation and weak in strength, this may bring trouble to roof and floor management. So, the following 
recommendations are raised to the coal mine. 
For water problems, although the collapse column has the features of weak water bearing, but is has well water 
conductivity, so at first, further hydrogeologic study should be carried out to find out inflow of water, especially in 
rainy season. And if it is necessary, water discharging capacity should be enhanced to safety range and water proof 
wall should be constructed 
For roof and floor management, perfect roof falling prevention measures must be carried out at first. Then, 
suitable support system should be introduced such as steel network and gunite technology. 
The countermeasures have been adopted by the coal mine and accessed well effects. But the best way of reduce 
the influence of collapse column to coal mine production is to keep away from it. And recent prospecting 
technologies such as 3D seismic are competent for this. 
5. Conclusions 
The collapse column in Kongzhuang Coal Mine is about 40 m in width, 70 m in length ellipse in horizontal plane 
and about 150 m height below the transportation tunnel. There are sandstone, siltstone and mudstone of different 
colour and rock types in it. Sandstone may deposit in meandering stream channel facies, washover fan facies, delta 
mouth bar facies and delta washover fan facies and tidal tunnel facies and belong to Shanxi, Xiashihezi, 
Shangshihezi and Shiqianfeng Formation. Through electric prospecting, site and laboratory studies, the existence of 
the collapse column in Kongzhuang Coal Mine has been proved. The development of karst, the missing of 
framework rock layer in coal bearing series and the extensive stress field of Himalayaian Movement lead to the 
formation of the collapse column. The collapse should take place in the Late Paleogene Period. The harmfulness of 
the collapse column should be paid special attention to and necessary countermeasures must be carried out.  
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